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Proiect Outline 

1, Proiect Title: t i lob2  Forest Biodiversity Aycssment 

2. 7 . ... 
\ 

In the past three years, UNEP in  collaboration with other institutions and scientists 
aroutld Lhe world uldertook a Global Riwliversity Assesstnenl. (GRA). The nriin aim 
was to provide for the first time, an independent peer reviewtd-txientific analysis of 
thc current issues, thcories and views rcgarding the main global aspects. of 
biodiversity. The need for this assessment was prompted by two ad-hoc working 
groups of STAP in July 1992 on biodiversity and on C:onventions and Research. 
UNEP prcparcd a project brief that was submitted to GEF for consideration which 
was subsequently endorsed by the Participat~w' Meeting (Abidjan. k c .  1992). The 
principal output of tlic projcct was the publication in 1995 of a massive 1140 page 
book, the G'lobal Biodiversity Assess?nenr and a Swnmnry for Policy Makers of 46 
pages, both published for UNEP by Cambridge Ur~iversity Press in November 1995. 
'I'he GRA rcport and Summary for PoIicy Makers were launched in November 1995 

, 7.. in Jakarta during the CBD/COP 2 meeting where copies were made available to 
delegations and widely distributed to govcrnmcnts. 

The GBA reviews all aspects of biodiversity -ecosystcnis. spccies and gcncs - 
and is essential material for achieving iricreased zrwa~ness or global 
environmental issues and improvcd cnvironmcntal iliformation to support 
inl'ormcd dccision-making and action by governments. As the GEF 
Opemtional Stratcgy (February 1996, pp. 2-3) notes, the collection and 
synthesis of usable informaliori and its dissemination among decision makers, 
scientists and the general public arc important componentssf the GEF 
Strategy. 

Although the GBA itself is by its nature global in scope and embraces all four . -. 

Initial Operational Prograrlls in Biodiversity recognized in the GEF Operational 
Stratcgy namcly arid and semi-arid ecosystems; coastal, marine. and 
freshwater ecosystems (including wetlands); forest ecosystcnls; and mountain 
ecosystems, because of tlic spccial pmblc~ns posed by particular biomes, such 
a s  forests. lfiere is a ~ase for rcvicwing this arca in depth. 

The desirability of yreyarirlg ~ l ~ c ~ n a ~ i c  assssmcnts in line with the major 
thcmes and specific needs of the Conveiltion was underlined during t.he 
recently concluded SB5TTA meeting held in Montreal (Septcniber 1996). 
Forest ecosystems were widely recogniszed as being in urgent need of global 
assessment and high priority was accorded to the p~para t ion  of a thematic 
assessment of knowledge and stlrus of b io logi~d diversity in ttwse ecosystems. 



The ministerial statement on the implementation of the CBD issucd by COP 
2 noted 'the need for more i@omation a@ knowledge, regarding biological 
divemiry at all leveh' and placed the issue on the agenda of COP 3. 'Thc 
Subsidiary Rody on Scientific Technical and Technological Advice (SRSTT'A) 

. . of the COP of the CBD is to report to COP 3 on this and the issue of future 
assessments. . 

a The GBA is already cited widely by government ofticials. U N  agencies, I W s ,  
NGOs, specialists, conservationists and others as a key source of biodiversity 
information and assessment. Further work in this area will enhance this 
reference base. 

The independent Review and Evaluation of UNEP/C;\EF Global Biodiversity 
Assessment Project (February 1996) recomnlended that: ' Theme S ~ E C I ~ C  

assessmetus on biodiversiiy issues relevant for the CBD and CSD be carried 
out. ' .c 

People, policy-makers and politicians are especially conccrticd about the status of 
biodiversity at all lcvcls in thc world's forests and in need of' authoritative technical 
asscssmcnts to support decision-making and suateg y development. ' I h i  s nccd has 
become especially acute because of conccrns ovcr the potential of forests to reduce 
global warming, the fate of indigenous forest dwellers, intcntio~ial trade in forest 
products. ecc. Further, tropical forcsts arc bclicved to contain the highesT proportion 

7. of the Parth's biodiversity. While the assessments presented in the GBA show that 
the varicty of life in the infrastructure of forests is immense. Fragile and still very 
poorly understood, enough is known to conclude that biodivcrsity at all lcvcls is vital 
to forest health. and t h a ~  forest tnmagement practices are vital to the maintenance of 
biodiversity. 

The  principal ob.jcctivc of thc project is to produce an in-depth and considered 
, scientific technical arid technological assessment of the currcilt state of knowledge of 

global biodiversity in Forest ecosystems, through accessing and draw in^ on the - 
knowledge of cxperts of international renown.- A - 

. 
' 'n~e new thenratic asscsmlcnt in forcsf biodivcrsity will contribute to the objectives 

of thc Co~ivcntion on Biological Diversity, and shvuld provide an important tool for 
obtaining ~ j e c t i v c l y  assessed information that can bc used as a basis for guiding (;El-' 

' interventions. The project will also contribute w the Global Forest Resources 
Assessment FRA 2oW. 

4, Project Description 

The tasks which this msessment would be charged to undertake would hc to: 

Ascertain the extent of existing information on the topic, including previous 
compilations, assessments. and reports, and notc gaps meriting priority 
attention. The aspects to be covered would include: 
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- .-~. componct~ts of biodiversity most rlndcr threat, where appropriate on an 
ecoregional basis. 

impact of alicn .species on native species and review the en'ectiveness of 
possible wlutions to control furthcr introductions arid tnitigatc thcir cffects, 
emphasizing appropriate teclinologics. . 
value of bioindicator achnologics for the assessment of 'ecosystem processes 
and responses to perturbations from pollutants. physical disturbance. and other 
factors, particularly in relation to idcntifyiAg unexploited opportunities for 
north-south tecl~nology transfer. 

- opportunities for integrated rnanagcrncnt programme? which will limit the 
risks LO thc mnscrvation and sustainable usc of biodiversi~y and also nlaking 
allowances for the treeds of indigenous peoples and cconomic considerations, 
paying particular attention to an as.sessrnent of appropriae technologies. 

equacy < 
vclopiq 

~f existing human and technological resources in both developed and 
: countries. and the cxtctit of technology transfer in thcse areas. 

ways of increasing forest productivity by socially and ecologically acceptable 
ways while maintaining forest health and its biodiversity so as to reconcile @ conflicting views on rustairubie conservation and development slmtegies. 

- impact on biodivcrsity and carbon sequestration, both in  spatial and temporal 
scales, of different forest harvesting and management practices, and further 
forest prvducts iradc, and paying particular attentiot~ to functionally valuablc 
groups of organisms including invcrtcbratcs, fungi and other microorganisms. 

effects of forest fragmentation and utilization on the long-tcrm conservation of 
biodiversity, with an emphasis o n  the u.se of bioindicators of sustainahility 
employing approptiare lechnologics to monitor effects of logging and other 
disturbances. 

- possible approaches to determining the effectiveness of the current forest areas 
which are biodiversity reserves, and consider how to identify opTions so as to 
accelerate progrcss towards increasing ttieir effcctivcness, noting the target to 
set asidc at lcast 10% of the major forest ecosystcms as biodiversity reserves --- 
by y e a  2000. 

- optiolis by which private sector investment and managed utilizalion trliglri 
contribute to biodiversity preservalion. 

- available evidence for thc rates of species 10s-ses in tropical forests in relation 
to reductions i n  fewest areas. and consider what types of data arc nceded to 
reach a robust conclusion o n  this controversial topic. 

- cffectivcness of current approaches to the conservation of forest genetic 
resources. 
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- - existing approaches to valuing forests in economic terms, and consider the 
range of factors meriting attention in suc4 valuations. including ecological 
services, existence values, and option values. 

Identify priorily iopics for critical assessment relevant to the needs of policy- 
makers. . 
Identify sources for wccssing information in scientific and technical reports 
rclatcd to the priority thematic topics which.is not adequately collated. 'Ihis 
should include information on human values bf biodiversity and knowledge of 
indigenous peoples. 

5. Ralionalc for GEF Financing 

The GEF Operational Strategy states that in 'developing and mqpaging the poqfolio 
qf aclivities, the GEF will seek the best nvcu'lnblc scientific cutd techmlngicd advice' 
and it specifically notes that the collection and synthesis of usable information. and 
ensuring its dissemination among dccisian makers. scientists, and the general pub1 ic 
are inlportant parts of thc GEF's qxrational strategy. 

'I'he various components of the project will be based on close collaboration bctwcen 
the international scientific community and relevant UN and other international 
organizations. A follow-up to the project will be planned in order to assess how Lhe . 
assessment has k c t i  rcccived through regioual workshops for policy makers. This 
assessment will involve a wide range of biological and social scicntists from all 
regions 01' the world either as contributors to the text, as peer-reviewers o r  as 
workshop participants. The review workshops will act as a stimulus to the institutions 
in developing countries where h e y  are held and will i ~ ~ v o l v e  the participation or lml 
scietllists, t.raditiona1 comniunitics, and NGOs. 

' f i e  major output from this project will be a new peer-reviewed in-depth rcport on the . . 
statc of knowledge of forest biodiversity. 

A short version i.e. Summary for Policy-makers will also be prepared. 

8. Rudest & Timctablc 

Estimated total project costs: US$ 1,500,000 
Requested GEF Financing: US$ 1.200.000 
Co-financing: US$ UX),OOO 
Estimated starting date: May 1997 
Project duration: 2 Years 

,- 
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PROJECT OIJTLINE 

. - 

. 1. Project Title: Developnrcnt of Guidelines for the integration of Biodiversity 
Conservation and Sustainable Use into national sectoral and cross- 
sectoral planning. 

2. Background and Context 

The importance of Article 6 ia achieving Lhe objectives of Llle Corivcntion on Biological Oivcrsity 
(CBD) was re-emphasized by chc COP at both its first and second qeetings. Decision II/7 of 
2OP 2 urgcs Partics to cxchangc rclcvant information and share experience on measures for its 
mplementation, and stresses tile importance of regional and international cooperation. 

.c 

T'he operational framework for sclpporting the implementatioll of Article 6 has been devcIopcd 
by the C;EF as a response to Ilecision 1J/7 of COP 2 and is set out in the "Operational Criteria 
for Biodiversity Enabling Activities" (GEF. February 1996). 

I3eveloprnent of National Biodiversity Stratcgics and Action Plans is underway in number of 
countries in accordallcc with paragraph (a) of Article 6. IIowever, implementation of Article 
6(b) is a complex underrakiflg and Sew countries have yet attempted it. 

There are several approaches to prepare national biodiversity stratcgics and plans, ranging from - one comprehensive approach to rhc sun1 of a series of sectoral/thematic or  local level approaches. 
Considering that many countries have already developed or are in d ~ e  process OF developiug 
rnuttisectoral or  sectoral plarrs such as forcstry action plans, they may find it practical and 
appropriate to approach thc implctncntation of Articlc 6 by integrating biodiversity concerns to 
other existing environmental or natural rcsourcc stratcgics, plans or policies. In addition, because 
thc policies of other sectors particularly those of economic importance (e. g. agriculture, fisheries, 
health, tourism, trade. planning, transport) havc an impact on biodiversity conservation and on 
sustainable use of biological resources. it is important to ensure that national plans. programmes 
and policies of such sectors take into considera~ion biodiversity conservation and sustainable use 
through an integrative approach. - - 

Hoth the COP and thc GEF havc cncouragcd Parties to use the "Guidelines for National 
Hiodiversity Planning based on carly country expcricnces around tlle world" (WRI, UNEP and --- 
IUCN, 1995) in implementing Article 6.  Ruilditlg on this useful, document, thc tool box of 
methodologies could bc furthcr cxpandcd fwussing specifically on Article 6(b) or the CRD. 

3. Summary of Project Objcclivcs 

'I'hc main global cnviro~~rnental ob.jective is to support the implemenlation of Articlc 6(b) of thc 
Convention o n  J3ivlogical Diversity through the developtnent of Guidclincs for integrating 
biodiversity conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity into national scctoral and 
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cross-sectoral plans, programmcs and/or politics. This activity would support incountry 
enabling activities by providing a tool to assist countries to implement Article 6 of the CBD in 
its entirety. It would also help setting the stage Tor Article lO(a) which requires the integration 
of thc consideration of conservation and sustainable use of biological re.murces into national 
decision-making. The most important anticipated global environmental benefits would he the . 

enhanced capacity of CBD Partics to integrate biodiversity corlsiderations into the mainstream -. 
of cconomic activities, helping address economic externalities and policy failures. This would 
allow a better informed decision-making process, preventing to some extend additional 
biodiversity loss or degradation and may help increase domestic sourccs of funding for 
biodiversity conservatian and sustainable use. 

The projcct would also lacilitate the cxchange of information and experience at the regional and 
international levels as callcd for by decision I117 of COP 2. The Guidelines could be made 
available. to parties through thc Clearing-House mechanism of CBD. 

.c 

4. Short Project Description 

The methodology and process to be used in the dcvcl-rnenr cvi the above guidelines will be a 
two-tiered approach. involving inter alia: 

(i) Broad consultation with GEF partners, governments and relevant 
internationallregional/sub-rcgionai organizations in order to: - Gather information and review recent and on-going efforts to integrate 

biodiversity considerations into sectoral and cross-sectoral plans. 

Solicit case studics ircluding inter alia information 011 cxisting methodologies for 
scctoral and cross-sectoral planning to illustrale in country and other experience 
(in particular WB and other rnulti lateral organizations). 

+.. ./ 

Define sectors to be addressed by the project. 

Review a wide range ol sectoral plans and strategies to dete- the extent to 
which conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity are incorporated and to 
idcnti fy gaps and additional issues that should be addressed. 

(ii) In depth assessment in a limited number of countries with the scctorOs relevant ministries 
in order to develop specific methodc!ogies for inclusion in the Guidelines. 

(iii) Preparation of a draft Guidelines document and distribution for comments. 

(iv) Workshops including broad-based cuuritry represcntatiotl to peer review and agree on the 
content of the proposcd Guidelin- 
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(v) Publication of the Guidelines. p 

(vi) Translation into thc official 1IN languages. 

(vii) Dissemination of the documents. 

5. Rationale for GEF financing: 

Thc GEF Operational Strategy puts high emphasis 6n support for biodiversity. enabling 
activities perceived as  a basic building block in GIJF's assistance. to countries either a s  
a means of providing a basic and essential level of inforrnatiotr LO enablc policy and 
strategic decisions to bc made. or assist plannirig that identifies priority activities within 
a country, or I'or fulfilling essential communication rcquircments LO the Convcntion. 

Thc Operational Strategy also notes that the collection ayyl syntllesis of usable 
information, its dissemination among decision makers, scientists and the general public 
arc important parts in developing and managing the GEF portfolio of activities. 
In its decision 1117, the Conference of the Parties requested the financial mechanism of 
the Convention to avail adequate financial resoilrces to developing country Parties to  
implement Article 6 of the CBD. 

6. Participation: 

Preparation of  the sectoral Guidclines will involvc broad consultation with and 
participation of the GEF IAs, governments and relevant intertlauondlregion;iIIsub- 
regional organizations in order to draw on country experiences, 

Thc projcct outputs will be a sct of [sectoral J guidclitles based on in country experiences 
around the world, presented in an attractive and easy-to-use manner for decision-makers. 
Whilc there is a need to undertake a consultation with GEF partners, other relevant 
organi7ations and a broad spectrum of countries in order to decide which sectors and 
cross-sectoral a r m  should be included in the p r o j ~ t ,  thc following-are likcly to be 
particularly relevant to most countries: 

Macroeconomic policies (national accounting systems, taxation. subsidies. . 
inccntives. etc.) 

- Agriculture 
- Infrastructure developrncnt (transport andlor energy) - Forestry 
- Mining 
- Fishcries arid aquaculture 
- Tourism 
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8. Budget and Timctablc: 

Estimated total project costs: 
Requested GEF financing: 
Co-financing : 
Estimated starting date: 
Projcct duration: 

US$500.000 . 
US$ 350.000 
1JS.g; 150,ooo 
January 1997 
2 years 


